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ARMY MATERIALS AND MECHANICS RESEARCH CENTER

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF RARE EARTH-COBALT MAGNET MATERIALS

ABSTRACT

The magnetization of a number of commercial SmCo 5 magnets has been measured
as a function of stress and temperature. These measurements are significant to
present and proposed applications of the magnet- and also to characterization
and an understanding cf the mechanisms involved. 'nplication of a compressive
stress of 10,000 psi, which is near the strength of the material, has a negli-
gib'le effect at temperatures up to 21S C, at least. Heating the sample, on the
other hand, induces not only the previously itudied reversible and irreversible
losses, but also time-dependent and permanent lois. The time-dependent losses
indicat" a range of relaxation times. The I-p.endencc of these relaxation times
and of tOe permanent loss on external parameters and on sample history is com-
plicated, and only preliminary characterization has been obtained to date, as
illustrated by a number of examples.
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INTRODUCTION

Rare earth-cobalt (RE-C) intermetallic compounds offer enormous advantages
over all other known materials for use as permanent magnets. These advantages
have been discussed in a general way1 and quite detailed characterizations have
been made by the leading :anufacturers of the present-day commercial magnets. 2,3
These characterizations have been directed primarily toward properties important
to the predominant present usage: focusing magnets in traveling wave tubes (TWT).
The Rh-C magnets, however, display their greatest superiority over conventional
magnets in dynamic applications, that is, under conditions of varying demagnetiz-
ing field. For example, a lightweight, high-speed, electrical power generator
has been designed.4 Thib generator has a design specd of 60,000) rpm and the
corresponding compressive stress is about 10,000 psi. It is somewhat difficult
to calculate the operating temperature with precision, but it will probably be
above .200 C, and operation at 300 C or more would alleviate the cooling problem
in similar applications.

We have made measurements of the loss of magrneti.ation uinder stress and
temperature conditions in the range mcntioned above. The stress measurements
have not been made p~reviously'. Thcre have, on the other hand, been a large numB1-
ber of experiments at elevated temperature bec~aiise the TINT operate hlot. Antici-
pating our results, we find that thero is negligible offo'ct of ,stres;s at practi -

cable levels. At tempe ratutres ne ar 200 C we f i rd, in addi tion to the revers i' c
and irreversible effects previous Iv. reported,-- )ormanont aItiime-6ependent
effects, t' ,ich havte not I- 'i reported int closek! pore RV:-(' s inte red magnets . The -c
latter represent losses of a few percent in th,, imagnet i .at ion anid thus are not
terribly important from the teche icen pl-int of view . it is p roba~! l for this
reason that they have beent overlIoo~ed in previous Gtuie ni the otheor hand"
these additional effects , part i ulIarlI t hz t iat ke ependence . woolId be expected t

give cI les to thle melchan i s m of the I oss; of magnc! zat.i on, i c n uiiderstanJ!
of this; mechanis ilrha,: the most important unknc. ,n it- IN'[ -4 t-.'hn Ioy,

attachi somei sign ifki ance- to a 5tud%. (I thecse t ~jer r dpnt2r ~CfIQf5 WC
report here some typical re!.ul ts obtained to date , hat they S 10'11Id be Conid r
very incomplete.

INSTRUMMNAT ION

in order to m.,de ipeasurvmonts uinder varyiiig conditions of applied m~agnetic
f ield Isti s. and templeraiture, wec cons trutda siIL jgsml ant
oter. The samle o dc was designed to acc-or:!A)11tC cylindlricatl pcmn
0.02" in di ainct'r and 0'.10" high. Forc~e could bo ippl1 ed to the: saimple through
pressure -distributing pade. wh ;ch w~ecomprceSsed I), t i g!tlen inu d b tdttn
im bars. Our usual force was, 11 pounds . gi vi rga, e f ,~Op h

block which held the 4ample and the bars also contained two noniinduct ivol\v
wound hieiters on boron nitride forms. There was ;tcgli gible couri ;ng btenthe
heaters and the pickup coils even though our t empera tutre conitrul Icr w'is sui ted'
only to an ac Output . 'temperature' measurement and control was< via a thermocouplo
ijubodded in the block near the samplf. Trhe lck-a i'tSZonh1y Was covered I)\ a
tetrafluoroethylenc cuvvr and oscillatet! vertically at 1 IL-, iith a'n amplitude of

I T 5" .here %,ere four p ickup coi is, eachi conta inin~g 250 turns with an average
diameter of 0.80". The pairs were sep.-irated hori:ontal 1\ by I _' and vertically



by 1.15". axes of the coils, the magnetization of the sample, and the applied

magnetic fiei were all horizontal and parallel. Because of the bulk of the pads,

the bars, the tightening screws, and the ins'ilating cover, the magnet gap was

1-5/8" and the maximum applied field available to us was 9 kilo-oersted. This
bulk also limited our maximum heating rate to about 100 C/mmn. Therefore, when

pressure was not required, we often removed the bars and replaced the pads with
alum4."%um plugs. This arrangement produced a more uniform temperature distribu-

tion in the vicinity of the sample and also allowed a heating rate of about
300 C/mml.

The output of the pickup coils was amplified and integrated using standard

operational amplifier circti.try and then rectified using a diode and capacitor
detector. The time consta;. were adjusted so tha4t the rectified output was
approximately equal to the peak-to-peak output of the integrator, which in turn

is proportional to thle magnetization of the sample. The value was read with a

digital voltmeter. In actual fact, because of nonideality of the diodes, the

apparatus was nonlinear, but suitable correction factors were determined and
applied when necessary. For mode;st cihapgea in magnetization, the correction was
sensibly constant. The short-term precision of thle apparatus was abo'it 0.02%
for typical samples magnetized near saturation, and about 0l.1% over a long term.

Absolute calibration 1,as made with the help of a nickel sam 'ple magnetized
to saturation. Our configuration was such that about 30% of the induced voltage
arose: from image poles. Thus the calibration constant was about 30% less whenl
thle mitgnetometer was removed from tile magnet. We did, in fact, often use the
magnetometer rtemoved Lt magnet when we were mAking open circuit measurc-
Innts . Because of these comnpl icat ions, the absolute accuracy of the calibration
was about 1%, which was more than adeq~uate for thle intended use of thel- resulti.

SAMPLE S

tic had at 0,11r li sposal1 trve samilli-s from each of three dit',eront lot-i frott
two di fferont manufacturers . We deszignate satm.ples by a letter~ nd icat ing the
lot and a number to di stin~ui sh %iils ith in a lot, lots,, A. 11: and C wero
.iupplied by tile (;encral El ctric Co., uli ch m.-0es uase of a process uitilizing an
additivo which lqei~ at the sintering temperature. Lots S, 'F,:And U were
supplied by Raytheon Co., which tiIe a single, .01:1haC starting matcerial.
All samples were stated to bie ropresentative of current (Augus.t 19711 provitctiof,
except for lot A which w.s spccially processe:alaenmnlySC.

In genecril, vach nagnet was, igctizedl at tv.om temperaitarc lktorc c_-ch ruan.
For most of our work, this iias carr icd out %wIthi a 1011 ki o-oerstvkd ptilsed rteld.
In our prol iminary wasurements . however, we haoiy 30 kilo-twiVgted field
Ifrom, an iron core magnet at our disposal. 1:1 ther fiel'd t,.l jV ma),net i Zed the

G~eneral 'lolctric simples, but the .30 k i l-oersted field u;15 alsout 1-1%less
effective for the Raytheon samp~le, unlder nmost coniditions.

STRESSED MEAS JREWNTS

As statedl in the Introduct ion. the he! 1 ;vi or of the nwgnets ; -mer stress a
comple~tely uninvest igated heforc our work. 11icore , bcueof the Amport.-nce



of suc h behavior in applications, we gave our primary attention to it. Further-
more, the expected operating conditions of the magnet in the MERDC generator
design are: temperature, 215 C; demagneti~ing field, 4 kilo-oersted, and stresses
ranging up to 10,000 psi. We considered ttiese values to ne nlot only representa-
tive of design requirements, 1)ut they are also both conve:iient and reasonable.
Irreversib>' losses are appreciable but not drastic at 215 C. A demagnetizing
field of 4 kilo-oersted is near the p-int of max,' i energy product and also is
sufficiently large to give significant irreversible effects. Since the average
demagnetizing factor (in rationalize( units) is 0.47S for our samplos, we also
find that the open circuit demagneti:ing field is about 4 Yilo-oersted f -r a typ-
ical case. We therefore have m .Je most of our measurements in the open, circuit
configuration. Lastly, 10,000 psi is near the stre-ngth level quoted by the manu-
facturers. In fact, we found that all our samplesi were able to withstand a single
com.pressive stress ot this level, but one sample failed after 100 cycles at this
level. Thus we felt that 10,000 psi was neaix the limit of the stress that we
could safely use without losing samples.

Runs which we consider tNpicai of our most stringent tests for a stress
effoct are shown in Figure 1. TUhe run on the virgin sample is shown in Figure Ia,
where ma~gnetiation is plotted versus timO. at temperature. Atter 8 minutes at
215 C, thle sample was heated -to 22$ C with tile hope that it would be0 quickly
stabiliZed. The temperature was then rcstored to 215 C, and the magnetization
was obsorved with thle applied stress alternately tero a ' d P, 10,000 psi. Af te r
the run depicted in Figure la, the sample was cooled to roam temperature and re-
-tifnegtized. A similar run was carried out as shewn in Figure lb. Thiis time,
however, the samiple was maintained at temperature for 15 hours, after which the
rusults shown in Figure IQ wcre obtakined.

There are a nlumber of con.;iderations which are ltmportzvt in correctly in-
torpreting the runs of Figure 1. Most important tY'm a tochnic-11 point of view
is tile fact thnt temperature control hetwen the P --- 0 case and the P -PS C~is'e
i% extre-1melv di fficult. The reii-on for this is that the thermal impedances tic-
tweon the heater, Vic thermocouple, the titanium bars, and the sample chaiqgv
when the stress is aplied. This chango gives .. to bot~h transien~t and sZteady
state effects, Thcse effec-s could h,,,- - been mitigit4ed so~nvwhat wi th a more

mass"',better insulated apparatus, bVt such an apparatus would have been ill-
convc,.ontly bulky. Instead, wo mado measurements of the termprature distribu-
tion for 11 0 and 1) ,I' and then made correct i; to the Pj data. Th e se

*corrections are equivalent to ablout 0.5 in th magnetization, and have beten
applied to the data of Figure 1. These corrections are, however. valid only inl

* the steady state. Uinder tranrtient cotiditions, which lasted about 7 minutes, thc
Situation depunded oii the way the teimperature contrvller was utilized. E~xamples

*which clearlv arise fror this effect are the anomlous c:hangcs, itr slop in Figuve
la, the effects betwetn 50 and 7S minutes in Figure V), and the two Pf, cltses ill
Figure Ic where the control was deliberately offset a small but easily observable
amount in each case during the actual stress change. Thus in cases such as those
shown in Figure la where there is a relatively Lirge tire dependence, it was not
possible to make a very preci~c measureiment of the stress effect. After th.
sample had stabilized, higher precision was possible, limited only by the know,1-
e'Ige of the steady state correction.
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Rus si.milar to those sho-wn in Figure I were tzade on at loast o-r sarlpie
from each lot. We also made similar comparions a, tot= tenperature and after
cycling to Ps 100 times. In every caso our results are consistent wit,I the hy-
pothesis that there is no effect of stress within the following lit:

At room temperature, application of Ps ha9 loss th.in 0.0:' cffect Oi the

Cycling to PS 100 times has less than 0.1t effect,

Near 21S C, application of Ps has less than 0.05% effect cn a well stabi-
liZed magnet.

Near 215 C, application of PS has les thtan 0.2% effect on a poorly stabi-
lized magnet. Our noasurements seem to show a sinall effect, on the averagO, but
this anount is barely within our precision under these conditions.
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